Jackson March 3, 1868

Prof. Marsh

Dear Sir,

Read of the 13 new species and by your help and the questions I have been that I have found some dolomite near Topeka, that as far as the Clinton appears as a surface rock. Between the upper and lower terraces. Every stone well on the top of the dam containing and also the Poor House farm. And I have seen them on the west of Daniel's property. Beyond them the Milton.
Ira intended to examine the surface rocks and the Clinton limestone. He observed
Prof. Hall described the surface rocks and this whole region as being
He is mistaken for the large
position of limestone by the Clinton, which is the region be tween the upper and lower series.
They are not heated and contain water.

By the way, I found a few sub-

I visited the Sulphur Springs at Col-

I was not sure that limestone formation was pre-

I have no doubt that

And died laughing that

He lived on the Sulphur
Springs. And certified
Rockport May 14th 1868

Prof. Marsh

Dear Sir,

Since I wrote you, I have had an opportunity of examining the rocks west of us on Townsend. Found your hyolithes in abandoned and in the same zone that you find them in Caed's quarry in Lostpost. The first strata two feet from the surface seemed to be continuous from the Townsend.
Which is 13 miles from Rockport, traced the same columnar formation for three miles west, found several columns capped with shells four feet from the surface. Found the same formation and of 12 feet the same but the strata denied irregular & interrupted so you see that the same formation extends continuous from Rockport to the river beyond a doubt.

Nothing new for how happy to hear from God bless or dearest here.

Yours truly,

C. M. Leonard